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| LOWEST PRICED QUALITY
AUTOMOBILE

   

 

   
Every Chevrolet is fully equipped when sold.
It has electric lights and starter, gasoline tank in rearmountable rims and extra rim and tire carrier, 3-speed fransmissionand reverse, speedometer and all necessary indicators orf the instru-ment board, curtains open with doors of open models.

§

All closedmodels have high grade Fisher Bodies with plate glajs: windows.There is nothing more to buy but the license. Costs lefist per milefor gasoline and oil.
There are more than 10,000 dealers and sethroughout the country. Repairs are made on a low-ca
m,
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flat rate 

 

E. B. Rohrer
Chevrolet Sales and Service Statiof

MOUNT JOY, PA.  
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¥Perhaps you've learned that Good Looks%and Economy are nog
on speaking terms. Good Looks offen spurns Economy

‘for Extravagance.

 

  

ut whut when it comes to painting, they're regilar pals. Tastefulainting with good paint insures their permagent association,
Looks’ favor by protec ng her against

3
1

€atner.
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¥ Our trained painters provide the good looks. W/e use pain
gnade of Dutch Boy white-lead and oil because it stinds the
+=gives real economy. ;

Our low prices will make you ask us when we can 5
7

“Save the Surface and You Save All."

. LORAW & SON
FLORIN, PENNA.

ERE SHOPPINC
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hly gathered fruits await your
rom the very choicest of the

will please you with their

Attractive assortments of f
approval. And you may choosé
season’s ¢fferings at prices whi
opportunities for economy.

All
28c¢.

15¢ Red Man, 2 Packs for 25c.
All 15-emt Packs of Cigaretts, 2 Packs
All 8-cert Cigars, Standard Brands, 4 for
All 5-ceit Cigars, Standard Brands, 6 for 2
All Periy Goods 10c a Dozen, or 5c per hal
We male a specielty of BACHMAN’S CH

“have Almond Bars and 5-1b. Plain Bars that
at $1.50 Fox Bar
We also have aspecial price on Bachman 10-1b bars

H. AE. DAERRENKAM
3 Doers East of Fet Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

gizes Chewing and Smo Tobacco, 3 Packs for

25¢.

ozen.

LATE. We
are selling
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Bigger Vales--Lowe
Than Sver Before

Use Quriall Order Service

The Produce and
Live Stock Market

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU oOF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

Market dull, early trading light,
beef steers compared with week ago
better grades strong to 25¢ higher,
others barely steady, top grain feds
$11.35, weight 1590 pounds; top
grass fed $9.90, weight 1,350, bulk
of sales $7.75-9.00. Compared with
same week last year, top $10.00,

bulk $7.50-9.00. All other classes

killing stock steady. Stockers and

feeders country demand more active,

quality fair to good, bulk $5.50-6.50.

Calves steady, top vealers $12.50.

Hogs, no fresh receipts,

Receipts for Saturday: Cattle, 29

cars, 8 Va., 6 St. Louis, 6 St. Paul,

5 Chicago, 2 Canada, 1 Kansas City,

1 Kentucky containing 834 head; 65

head driven in. Total cattle, 889

head, 41 calves.

Receipts for week ending August

2, 1924: Cattle, 171 cars containing
5,135 head, 264 head driven in. To-

tal cattle, 5,399 head. Calves, 159.

Hogs, 92 head. Sheep, 64 head.

Compared with same week last year:

Cattle, 176 cars; 5,488 head, 177

head driven in. Total Cattle, 5,665

head; calves, 162; hogs, 301; sheep,
125 head.

 

STEERS:
Good to choice $9.00-10.00

Fair to good $8.00-9.00

Mediwm to fair $6.75-8.00

Common to medium $5.75-6.75

BULLS:
Good to choice $5.75-6.50

Fair to good $5.25-5.75

Medium to fair $5.00-5.25
Common to medium $4.00-5.00

HEIFERS:
Choice to prime $8.00-8.50

Good to choice $7.25-8.00

Medium to good $5.25-7.25

Common to medium $4.25-5.25

COWS:
Good to choice $5.50-6.50

Medium to good $4.25-5.50

Common to medium $3.25-4.25

Canners and Cutters $1.50-3.25

STOCK STEERS
Good to choice $7.00-8.00

Fair to good $6.26-7.00

Medium to fair $5.25-6.25

Common to medium $4.25-5.25

STOCK BULLS

Good to choice $5.50-6.25

Fair to good $4.50-5.50

Common to fair $3.50-4.50

CALVES:

Good to choice $11.00-12.50

Medium $9.00-11.00

Common $5.50-9.00

HOGS:
Heavyweight, 200-250 $10.50-11.00

Mediumweight, 150-200 $10.50-11.00

Lightweight, 100-150 $9.50-10.50

Rough Stock $8.00-9.50

Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

Wheat $1.15-1.25 bu

Corn $1.18 bu

Hay (baled)

Timothy $23.00-25.00 ton

Straw $10.00-12.00 ton

Selking Price of Feeds

Bran $37.00-38.00 ton

Shorts $39.00-40.00 ton

Hominy $50.00-51.00 ton

Middlings $42.00-43.00 ton

Linseed $55.00-56.00 ton

Gluten $49.00-50.00 ton

Ground Oats $49.006-50.00 ton

Cottonseed 43 pe. $59.00-60.00 ton

Dairy Feed 16 pc. $37.00-38.00 ton

Dairy Feed 18 pe. $40.50-41.50 ton

Dairy Feed 20 pe. $43.00-44.00 ton

Dairy Feed 24 pe. $50.50-51.50 ton

Dairy Feed 25 pe. $51.50-52.50 ton

Horse Feed 85 pc. $52.50-53.50 ton
——Br Cees

GET AT THE CAUSE!
 

Many Mount Joy Folks Are Showing
How to Avoid Needless Suffering
    

   

  

 

   

  

 

nothing more annoying
than kidndy weakness or inability to
properly c@ntrol the kidney secre- |
tions. Nigh® and day alike, the suff-
erer is tormejted and what with the
burning and

There’

backache, heagache and dizziness,
life is indeed burden Doan’s
Pills—a stimula%t diuretic to the
kidneys—have br8ught peace and
comfort to many Meunt Joy people.
Profit by this Moun Joy residents
experience:

C. H. Metzler, mec 49 W.
Main St, says: “I wign't feeling
any too good and the fxouble was
all with my kidneys. In\the first

of\prder by
 

  

Crow Is Denounced
as Farmer's Enemy

Investigations of the ‘crow which
have taken place recently on a scale
wider than ever before have proven
that he 18 one of the most destruc.
tive creatures known to useful and
game birds, and to poultry and crops.
In fact, hie depredations are so wide
spread and fraught with such evil re-
sults that sportsmen all over the coun-
try are banding together to sh him
80 that the game which remains can
have a better chance of coming te ma-
turity. A census taken among the
game wardens In Pennsylvania re-
cently showed that an overwhelming
number of the men in the fleld were
positive, from actual observation, Of
the destructive habits of the crow, and
they advised that campaigns be under-

Home Health Club
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H.
REEDER

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS: It Is
a very common thing for people to
complain of failure to hear well and
also they usually blame it on eca-
tarrh, they blame the catarrh on the
climate and sometimes they move
hundreds of miles to get away from
a bad climate, much to their dismay

they find catarrh just as prevalent
in the new location and just as many
people complaining about catarrhal
deafness,

 

taken against him. Some naturalists
have claimed that not only directly In most cases climate has verydoes the crow damage the farmer, by

|

little to do with catarrhal condi-attacking young poultry and destroy-

|

tions,
ing crops, but that ladirectly he Is
vastly more destructive. His indirect
work Is done when he destroys mil-
lions of the eggs of useful birds, and
therefore prevents the coming to ma-
turity of these auxiliaries of the farm-
er who would, had they been allowed
to exist, have accounted for myriads
of Insects. In fact, naturalists have
sald that the farmer's bill for insect!
cldes would be greatly lowered were
the crow prevented from killing use-
ful birds who are the natural enemies

On the frontiers of almost any

new country the pioneers are free

from catarrh. Their children are

less free, and their grandchildren

suffer just as much as in any other
older community. No. It is not
due to germs or the evils of ecivil-

ization, but to diet, to indoor life

and more abundant food.

The hardy pioneer is’ hardy be-

cause he is lean, and from force of
of the imsect pests. circumstances, not overfed. His
In the West hunters are employed

|

life is mostly in the open.to kill off the predatory animals which I know from experience. But fewprey on the cattle, s#d great sums
have been saved by their activities.
It appears that organized effort
against the crow will also save great
sums In ether parts of the country
if this particular menace to bird life
is reduced in numbers. The various
campalgus against the crow have fol-
lowed on the heels of the great con-
servation movement to protect game
which is now finding such a response
among sportsmen in all parts of the
country, With the efforts made to
provide proper refuges for useful
birds comes the question of protect-
ing their young against the predatory
creatures which prey on them.

of my readers could tell me of
frontier life that I have not per-
sonally experienced. Even to pass-
ing through the most severe North
Dakota blizzard in a tent on the
open prairie. Living for weeks on
bread made from wheat, ground in
a coffee mill, yellow turnips made
up the balance of the bill of fare,
eighty miles to the nearest store and
no roads but the trackless snow. In
writing to friends about the cli-
mate, later on, I stated facts when
I told them that no one had a cold,
sore throat, or trace of catarrh. I
thought it was the climate.

On the cite of our camp there is
now quite a city and I get letters
from there complaining about ca-
tarrh and the climate.
A famous poet once exclaimed,

“Oft in ourselves doth die the ills

 

Direct From Heat
To obtain electricity direct from

heat is a dream that is likely at some
time to be realized. At presemt there
are numerous methods of obtaining
heat but the power obtaimable is very
minute. However, a method hag been
devised which employs two insulated (or cures) which we ascribe to
carbon reds heated In an electric fur- heaven.”
nace or oxy-acetylene flame, In a new Read what the famous doctor
way. The two carbons are kept sepa- James D. Edwards, father of the
rated at one end, but the other ends aus 4 ig .
are connected through & current meas-

|

25teopathic finger technique in the
uring instrument. Whea one of the

|

treatment of deafness says about
carbons is suddenly displaced a cur-

|

causes:
rent of several amperes will flow. By “Some mothers are in the habit
displacing one of the carbons period-
Ically an alternating current can be
generated.

When a slight voltage is applied to

of instructing their children to for-
cibly blow their nostrils while -oc-
cluding the anterior nares with a
pocket handkerchief. In the early

  

We don’t use factory hash,
We don’t buy up cigar and
don’t pack dust and swpipe scrap.

and stems. W&don’t cheapen BEECH-NUT |
Chewing Toba with indiscriminately pur.
chased crops or blk it by mixing in bitter, |
rancid, thick ground, leaves. '
BEECH-NUTis aly ays a clean, pure, pro- *

duct, especially cut to Must the right size and
prepared through to sealihg without one touch
of hum an hands.

That's why it’s still the bigge: selling brand
in the world. The truest id 10c. ever had,

/ -
4 $2.4
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EVERYTHING FOR POULTRYMEN
Write, Phone'(3866 Bell), or Bring your to

| South Queen Street hb

SPRECHER & GANSS, Inc.
THE BIG PO TRY SUPPLY HOUSE

INCUBATORS 5 P. P. LIVE CHICK BOXES
Hot Water—Hot Air Wood Shipping Coops

  
   

 

    

   
        
    

        

  

BROODERS EGG CRATES
Coal Stove or Oil Celluloid Leg Bands
OATS SPROUTERS EGG TESTERS

Cabinet and Open Pan Galvan- Thermometers
ized Brood Coops Hydrometers   

  
SAN NON-FREEZE FOUNTS

1-2-3-8 Gallon Sizes
Green Bone Cutters

Root 8nd Vegetable Cutters

  

    
   

  

 

    
     

   

 

    

 

MASH FEEDERS Powder
% and 1 Bushel Sizes Liquid.DisinfectantWall and Jar Founts Feeds and Remedies for BirdsGrit and Shell Boxes and Chickens
Baby Chick Feeders Ground Shell'and GritParcel Post Egg Boxes Poultry Netting  WRITE TO-DAY FOR COMPLETE LIST.

  

 

 the carbons the current increases to
more than ten amperes at about 450

|

Periods, the eustachian Passagewny
degrees Fahrenheit, is almost horizontal, hence the prac- |
These experiments are Interesting,

|

tice of closing the anterior nares |
inasmuch as such a result would | while blowing the nose should be|
hardly be expected & avoided, as thiz is often the cause|r « e aysane Soins Hing re of acute otitis media and pocket |note fore on *h :: 2 3 handkerchief deafness. Furthermore,|Such ibis : {

nasal irrigation, sprays or syringes,|
but in a high vacuum.

discoveries

scale

 

seemingly

often mark the beginning of wonderful should not be prescribed in early]
developments. childhood. Instillations of oil, drop- |

= Em per method, is a safer and better |
Odd Birth Certificate procedure. In acute head colds the |

The egg, with the greatest clalm to | writer preseribes the following: Cam-|
distinction Is one which was used as phor, grain three, menthol, grain |
a birth eertificate! This unique “doc-

ument” was submitted to a meeting
of a school attendance committee held

at Norwich In February, 1899. Mrs.
Bell, a widow, had been called upon |

three, and phenol, drops three to

one ounce of liquid albolene; one |

dropperful of this solution in each |

nostril three or four times a day.| 

 

  
   

In acute otalgia or earache due to|®

Furniture
ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-

TURE AND CARPETS?
QUALITY AID SERVICE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE ASSURE,YOU OF ALL THREE
WE ARE “DEPENDABLE

 

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
128-131 E. King St., ig,

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays
“, %,

Lancaster, Pa.
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to prove that her daughter had reached i
the school exemption age. | swelling of the eustachian muscisa “i . nShe produced an egg, colored in  thiz oil may be warmed and dropped| While You .tints of purple, yellow and cream, with | into the external auditory canal, and| %the name of her daughter and the | I oy ot |. 3{ should be repeated every hour or|= . =date of her birth picked out in white I fa ig 2 |= hy Th k f I J
In almost copperplate lettering. In ad- | "Wo until relieved. This focaltreat. } 3 N in 0 t ®
dition, two %exts had been written on | ment is, of course, only palliative; |= BR
the egg—“The Lord shall guide thee | osteopathic manipulations of the = =
continually” and “Teach me to do Thy cervical, submaxillary and upper- | @ ’ 5 .
will.” This was the only record Mrs. | dorsal areas are the corrective mea- ‘a That S 1c time to place your =Bell had of her daughter's birth, and » = by 2 -

pr f |. 9 2after the “certificate” had been passed Sugar, (white granulated) starch a order for "ext winter S Coal.¥

=ound 22d Be eommitieg 8s and exeess of salt, lack of fresh!= "
it 28 eVidente: { outdoor air and outdoor exercise a Then when ‘ need heat you =| causes veakness of the mucous ®Modest Request jeauses weakness . 02 | = Sr .

was quite certain that | Surfaces, poor elimination and tox-'® 8&5 will have Coal 6 and. :The metorist was qu : ther factors also aid or |i =he had not heer exceeding the speed | €mia, other Iactors or con- |

limit, so he was astonished when the | tribute to cause catarrh, without | =
village policeman brought the car to catarrh there is seldom a case of EH be H BAKER oun 0 ®a standstill | impaired hearing. Osteopathic finger) = . . 9 y =

“1 say,” protested the driver, "1|,yu or technique overcomes a-| REETTETT — =wasn't doing more than ten miles an

hour, I swear I(t.”
bout eighty percent of eases of ca-!

tarrhal deafness and autogenous

 

|  place they were put out
a cold. My kidneys were t only
sore, but they were sluggis too,
which resulted in the kidney
tions passing too seldom. At
when I did any stooping, a
pain ran through my back.

   

  

use of Doan’s Pills brought god |
results.” \

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't}
simply ask for a kidney remedy— |
get Doan’s Pills—the same that Mr.
Metzler had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N, Y.

Business Place for Sale

A business with store stock and
fixtures including eigars, tobaceo,

confections, ste. in business district

of Mount Joy. A dwelling in con-

nection can alse be rented. Imme-

diate possession. Apply to Jno. E.

Schroll, Mt. Joy. td
ntRees

A

the finding of a four-Maf
i £jenotes bad luck instead o   

good hh  
 

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin 
“Oh, that’s all sight, sir,” replied the

+3 * Fiat wrk) 7officer. “I wasn’t worrying about that,

|

therepy with proper diet will remove

but I'd be obliged If you could spare the cause in a still greater percent-! %
I'm going to a age of cases.

All readers of this paper are at

liberty to write for information on

any subject pertaining to health.

Address all such communications

me a little gasoline.
wedding tomorrow and I want to clean

my gloves.”

Volcane in United States
The United States has a live vol- to Dr. David H. Reeder, Home

cano of its own In Berthen Health Club, LaPorte, with

neqLownJan ESoe.2 at least six cents in postage for re-

has beer more er less active ever Ply, giving full name and address.
since. The mountain is nearly two
miles high, and there Is enough fire Heisey Reunion Aug. 14
inside it to rum the machinery of all! op. goaeonable time for holding

Be factories in this country family reunions is with us again, and

the Heisey folk will hold their 13th

Searchlight rays so powerful as to reunion Thursday, Aug. 14th, 1924,
develop “sunburn” upon any person Elizabethtown College Chapel,
who gets in elose proximity, eome from With Programs at 10 A. M. and 2 P.
a light censtructed by the’Sperry-G¥ro-
scope company on Long island. The
light is 60,000,080.000 candlepower and Reunion in August
it has a lens with a diameter of 60 The annual summer reunion of
inches. Fhe beam ean be flashed over the Hoffman association, comprising

of 50 mies members of this clan from several

TT14D

8

Misses.

states, will meet at Millersburg,
You may as well try to conduct August 16. Special program are be-

your business withou’ capital as to ing prepared for the day. :
try and get along without advertis- —_——
ing. There's no use, it won't go. All Ever Think Of It?
the leading and most successful mer-

|

yg, Business Man did yeu ever
chants use the columns of the Mount stop to thimk that every copy of the
Joy Bulletin, tf Bulletin is a salesman, visiting many,
——— many homes each week and soliciting

To ‘be perfectly propertioned, a business for every advertiser im its
columns?

mar should weigh 28 paands for

——

A

ree

every foot of his height. If you wamt %o sucesed—Advertise |

Danger in Searchlight

Aee.

  

|W. H. DISHONG |
TAILOR

"BAINBRIDGE, PA.

Repirng-Clang:-Prssing
Will cafll for and deliver all erdess twise & week

mar. 26.
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: On J. I'l. Ferrell
(PHYSICIAN)

Specialist in diseases tomach, Ulcers of Stomach, Dys-
x pepsia, Sourmess, Bloating, Dis? after eating, ete. Diseases

8 of Liver, Bowels, Nerves, Rheumat nd all diseases of skim.
x Modern methods of treatment.

Office Hours: 2:30 A. M. te 8:30 P. M. Daily, Sundey 2

Office: 118 N. Prince St., Lancaster,

 


